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SHERIFF TRUSTEO HIU- - VALUE OF FRESH AIR. DQH'T EXPERIMENT.

FollowYon Will Make No Mistake if Yod
Prisoner 6oes to vPenltentlary Alone Uucb Uore Of Tnis Article Needed In

Takes CoraMtmenf PirtS Blmgl

H. F. Griffin of Hamlet enjoys
Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain in the back, urinary

disorders dizziness and nervousnessthe distinction of being probably
the! first person on record to pre-

sent himself at the state prison to

fjjfi&
.With all the theoretical knowl-edg- e

presumed o be in possession
of the world to-da- y relative to the
merits of fresh air, an astonishing
number of persons seem to be very
much afraid, of it. If this, appar-
ent ignorance were;, confined to

it's time to apt and no time to exper-
iment. Thse are all symptoms of kid-
ney: trouble, and you should seek a
remedy, which is known to cure thebegin service of a term unaccom kidnejs. -. -

Poan,s JLianey rins is ineremeoy iopanied by any officer of the law
and having his own commitment

n Tke only baking powder V
; Si made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar. fj

. ' ' -

use. no neea to experiment, xj, nas
cured : many stubborn cases in this
vicinity. -

.to prison in his pocket. He isnn- - those whose knowledge of the laws
f (Jen Salisbury resuenis uemanaiur-the- r

proof than that contained in the
following testimonial?

der sentence of one year by Judge of health might : pardonably be
Biggs for manslaughter in that he considered rudimentary, the sur-sho- t,

a negro while attempting to prise would not be so great, but it
arrest him for larceney . . is more than strange that so many

Mrs. k. w . uiegg, DUi tace csi.,
StatesvUleN.C, says: I sifferd more
or less for yeSrs-fro- m weak kidneys :

and although J took several remedies
in an effort to find relief, I was unHe was a policeman in Hamlet I well informed citizens take special

Here is the place to get all kinds
of "Wood's" garden anjt field seeds
which you know are the best to plant,
and as we handle in large quantities
we are prepared to sell you cheap.
Come and see us and us inter-
est you in the seed questicn. ' We
make a specialty of seeds.

D. M. MILXiER,
III West Inniss Street, Telephooe 78.

successful. Some months ago I proand the negro had a gun in his pains to keep the fresh air out , of
cured a box of Doan ,s Kidney Pillshands that it was "ascertained af-- their living rooms, and particular- - and began using them according to
directions. They went directly' .to theterwards was all. broken up the ly out of sleeping rooms." .', I

1 - '
SELECTION AND BREEDIN6 OF PLANTS Axcellehce which is the sole pro-

duct Of environment unless the
negro knowing that it would not It might be presumed that in
shoot. Griffin came to the prison the schools, at least, proper attenContinued from first page, environment be carred along with
last evening after he had spent I tion would be paid to so impor

it. These good qualities are arti
several days with his family m tant a subject, yet, if we are to

ficial and are retained only by

seat of my trouble ana since usmg
them the pains have greatly dimin-- ,
ished and my kidneys have iven me j

no annoyance whatever. I can heartily !

recommend Doan.s Kidney Pills to
anyone suffering from kidney ' com-
plaint, as they proved of wonderful
benefit to me. j

For sale by alldealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milftur- n Co. .Buffalo, New York, '

sole-agent- s for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and '

take no other.

the western part of the state by believe Dr, Luther Guliok and
ceasless vigiJanoe. If the good

spepial permission, of the judge. J he probably would have little dif
Following the sentence the sher-Tficul- ty in proving his general con-- .

iff of Richmond told the prisoner tention in two-thir- ds of the
he" would trust him to come direct schools of the country the chil- -

to the prison when the papers dren are sitting in rooms the win
committing him were ready, with-- dows of which are nailed shut. Ii
out the humiliation of any escort, classrooms fall of foul 'air teach

Land Posters for sale at The Watch-- -
man office, 10 cents per dozen. HEMU 'm HJ E JE

Griffin was urged by a number ers are instructing pupils in phy

variety? is' neglected it gradually
returifto its orginal type.

Upon? general principles, there-

fore, the best variety that a farm-
er can nave is that which he grows
and properly, improves upon his
own soil. Furthermore, these
home-grow-n plants seems to have
something more or less human
about them. It seems that they
finally become to understand what
is expected of them. When we be-

come thoroughly acquainted with
them we can understand their
language and know how to treat

Do You Want to Help

most important fields for the

breeder. Farmers . often suffer
gleatloss by paying high prices
formally good seed but which are
noVadapted to their local condi-

tions. There is a growing demand

for the production of varities suit-abl- e

to the soil and climate of the

region where they are grown. The

range of adaptibility of the varie-

ties has never been so determined

that with known soil and climate
conditions growers can intelligent-

ly buy seed for planting. How-

ever, with proper study it will be

possible for the breeder to produce

seed specially adapted to particu- -

lar sections. There is a broad

field of usefulness for men trained
for this kind of work.

of his friends on the way here to Biology and .hygiene, - explaining
see Governor Kitohin in person be- - to them the merits of that wonder- -

Furniture is one of the Essentials of a.home, its quality and

determines the comforts of its owner. We would like to see everyMake Good Times ?fore he came to the prison and ask ful natural remedy, oxygen, and
a pardon but he insisted that his then, perhaps wondering how It is khome in the county luxuriously furnished, and, we would like to sup
promise to the sheriff made it im- - that they are so lifeless that they Then put your money in our
possibly for him to doso. It is seem unable to grasp a simple ply just as much of such ujniehings as possible. This is why we ad-

vertise. We want you td'know that we handle furniture and that we
bank. We will put it into
Circulation and pay youlearned that the people of the truth. ,

Hamlet section will unite in a pe- - la the treatment of tuberculosis
tition to the governor for the im- - the value of fresh air is generally

are anxious to Bell you some. We carry a large stock including the
plain, which is good and substantial and sold at small figures, and the

them. They seem almost to be-

come members of the family so

that we are for them with that
interest that is sure to bring suc

4 PER CENT INTEREST

This will make prosperity and
mediate psrdon of the prisoner.- - recognized. If it is so beneficial
Raleigh dispatch. to the ailing, curing unaided a die -

more pretentious and luxurient, which, though higher in price, is

worth every cent that we ask for it. It is both useful and ornamental- -ease once considered inevitablvWHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD PLANTS,

Every farmer expects to grow everybody will be benefited.cess.
WOfllS tO Freeze the SOUL fatal, and doing this even m thf?

'HOW TO SUCCEED. more advanced stages, what mayplants like those from which he

obtained seed ; but in every field nHIf Ma. i. L J J t jThe first thing to be don6 in
FTifl rmae is hoDelees These bd- - lb uuo uo uol;BUUBU UP ,u w uu

t.harn will be found plants that

TJhen in need of
Furniture don't forget us.

You are cordially invited to give us a call and we assure of every

starting I breeding work is to fix nftllinff words were sDoken to Geo. the way of preventing the thoue The
ard much above the average in clearly in our' minds some ideal jg. Blevens. a leading merchauVof and and one other diseases which State's Strongest Banking Institution.i ? i l n r ii XT r I I. ...toward wnicn we are 10 wora.. ppnngneia, a. u., uy two Beize Up0n tne DOdy when it is in avalue and others that are much
below the average. It is by this This ldel should not be too theo- - doctors one a mug specially. weakened condition as a direct re possible courtesy whether you buy or not.

BANPEOPLESretical. 3ut' should be practical i neu was buuwu wo w"""0""" Bult of breathing bad air? A ht- - Very respectfully. , '
enongh tb work out and should by power of Dr. King s New Uiscov-- tlfl j8gg th ftnd ft IittlQ mQri SAL1LBURY, N. C.

variation that we are enabled to
improve our crops. We can bring
the average of plants up to the
basis of the best plants by contin-

ually selecting seed from only the

ail means De a correct one. ine "J" v"ww ' nractice in thetaachinff of hvir mn Does a General Baiikins: W. B. Summersett,firBt step therefore is to ascertain writes Mr. Blevens, 'he was as L the Bchoo?a mi ht fix in febe Business.
what type our soil and climate are wen as ever, x wouiu uu6 i. pupil8 habit8 which would add
best capable of growing success- - the money in the worm ror wnat mat3rially t well being of 108 W. Inness St. - - Salisbury, N. C.We pay 4 per cent on time de
fully. We will need to consult t did for my boy. AmDle the present and all future genera posits1. Interest payable every

three months.nn. na;kkA fn fin nnf orhat. vo. tOf UOUgnS ana OOiUB, ltd HUO tions. Chicago dispatch.
rieties have done best for them, safest, surest cure of desperate

and to ltud5 variety tilts of our Lung diseases on earth. 50o . and ,pneumatic are andJ Ui poisons qmcKiyT 00. All druggists. Guarantee

Prompt attention given to any
business entrusted to us.

Your business solicited.
Peoples' National Bank.

. best plants. But let us thorough-
ly understand what constitutes a
good plant. There are many details
of interest, but briefly a good plant
is one which produces a maximum
amount of fruit of the best quality
and has these characteristics so

well established that "they are re-

produced in succeeding genera-

tions. It requires careful work
for several generations to get

.mm . m 11 1 B J. 0. WHITE & CO.experiment stations, lfmay even surely driven out of the blooi!
an.tiRtact,ion. rriai Dottm iree.be necessary to experiment a lit with Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic Rem D. R. Juliana J. D. NokwoIod,

tie ourselves with a few of the president. cashier.edy liquid or tablet form. Dr. P. H. Thompson, J. A. Peeler,No Wonder ho Drowned. Snoop's booklet on Rheumatism teller.
Carriage and. Wagon Builders.

FARM AND DEAY WAG0V.
DEL1YEEI W1S0NS, OPEN AND TOPBEST QD1L1TI AND 111.

leading varieties. Having obtain-
ed such information as is desired
we. will ffrom this knowledge form

Death by drowning came to the plainly and interestingly tells just
man who is said to have had the how this is done. Tell some snf- - THE COOLEEMEE JOURNAL.

our ideals . "Next we select a va loncrest name in the world. He ferer of this book, or better still.these characters fixed or to cause
the plant to acquire the habit of a.i.fn.m. n thin .njf uuUiU0 uoxDD0 d gaoDeared Fndav and confirma- - write Dr! Shoon. Racine. Wis., fordoing certain things in the way

we want them done.
ideal. We may already have this tion of the drowning wa8 obtained the book and free test samples

Published at Cooleemee. N. C.

Edited by J. C. Sell. We sell the celebrated Geo. BTNissen & Co's Farm and
Jgrowing uu our owu xuB. tn-d- av hv findillff the bodv in Sond nomnnair Jnof. n'mn with

: j ui. i.u- - u t ' J " J Log Wagons, fully warranted.FIXED AND AOQUIEBD CHARACTERS. iuS iuuuu wum wu mm w wauu Hawkina creek, near Paduoah. Dr. Shoop and give some sufferer A wide-awak- e, up-to-da- te progressive
paper, contains all the news, both stateBut the qualities of plants are wesnouia stiCKtoicuniesswenna m , n mQ wag Arthur Hugh a nleaaant snmriae. fiorneliaon
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due to two very different and lm and county, also all the news of Davie
and surrounding counties. Odo of the

tnat tneije is something ramcauy ThomaB T. Dewitfc Talmage Ham- - & Cook
porta ut causes. These the plant wrong witn tne variety. 10 D u Edd Lane Arland Linuie best opportunities for Salisbury to ad
breeders must be able to distin cnanging iconstantiy means iaii Marion Branch Sam Jones Pics'

I 1 . I vertise their business in surrounding
counties, as Salisbury is the all-irap- or-

It is not too early to say that
every citizen should go to the pollsguieh if they expect to get the are. JNeitner do we as a rule gam Reaben Walkes Chiles. The de- -

tant market for the people, as theyanytnmg py crossing or mixing caaged wag the Bon o W R have near three thousand inhabitantsand vote at the municipal electionbest results from their work. Ex-

cellence may be either inherent or and only 13 miles from this place. Sub

Old Carriages and Buggiesl repaired, painted and made
as good asnew.

New Tops made and ,old Tops repaired. New Cushions
furnished and old Cushions repaired.

New Dashes furnished and Old Frames Re-covere- d.

Rubber Tires a Specialty : steel tired wheels changed to
Rubber Tires. Old rubber tires repaired.

All kinds'of Wood and Iron Work done at short notice.
We have skilled workmen in each department.
Surreys, Buggies and Wagons for Sale.
Harness of all kinds made and repaired. Call and get

prices.

J. O. WHITE & CO.

varieties ;n fact we destroy the chiles .superintendent of. the Res- - even though there be but dne scription $1.00 per year and advertisingprepotencjr ot botn parents and oue Mission of Paducah and each ticket in the field. rates very reasonable.
Address all communications to Coo'

lkemee Journal, lock box 29, Cooleename was some preacher of note.leave the offspring a mongrel type
that may develope into something

extranious. One plant is good
because its ancestors for several
generations have been good and
therefore it cannot very well be

otherwise. It will in its turn

--Paducah Ky., dispatch. mee; N. C. Phone No. 6. 12-- 2 tfThe city fathers held a calledvery undesirable.
session last Thursday night to con- -In the growth of these good va

''I'd Rather Die, Doctor, aider matters pertaining to streetrieties we need to follow the best 50 YEARS
EXPERIENCEtransmit these qualities to its off

than have my feet cut off," said improvementknown methods of farming, emspring. When a habit becomes
fixed or as we might say, when M. L. Bingham, of Princeville,bracing pro'per preparation of the JmMseed bed, fertilization and dulti- - M-11- - "nut you'll die from gangrenethe plant becomes educated or

v trained to do certain things it will vation, 'bebause these things help (which had eaten away eight toee)
to make possible the highest types if Ju don't," said all doctors.always do these things when con Trade Marks ooooooooooooo ooecoooooooooditions are such that it can do

DOCTOR

ADVISED
Designs

Copyrights &c
of plants.j Of course seed for Instead - he used Bucklen's Arnica
nlantine" should be kent nerfentlv Salve till wholly cured. Its cures OoBuy Wedding and Birthday
dry and free from insects. of Eczema, jFever Sores, Boils,

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma;
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conSdentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken tbroneh Munn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without "harge. in the

tiTTiTv Burns a jd) Piles astound thp
- I ' world. 25c atall druggists.
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OF FURNITUREFTS61rrooaDiyj it win De interesting Scientific American.OPERATIONto note as follows some of the Largest clr-Ter-

3 aWorth Acting Upon. A handsomelr tflustrated weekly,
dilation of any scientific journal
irooi fonr raorha. SL Sold by all newsdealers.
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points to e observed in improv ATGreat harm results in any com 11UNN & Goi3S,Broa- d- New Yort
ing corn, I munity where bitterness instead CuredbvLvdiaE.Pinkham's

c i : 1 1 i t i v i

oooo
HHP'S.Where to Go toVegetable CompOUfldloeethei, temper .nd good judg. Buy

Paw Paw. Mich. "I suffered terrtment do not neip tnemseives nor
mm VL,x.tnlmmu iMmi my rrom remaie ills, GIFTS are of various kinds, from the little meaning-- Q

less trifle to the substantial and appreciative QHARNESStheir friendsnor their community.
A little common sense properly mation and conges

O The gift that lasts longest is generally the most useful and Q
q serviceable and the longest to be remembereatr-k- - - Q

tion, ror several
years. My doctorexercised is 01 great value to any
said there was nocommunity, and one man possess When in need of good, reliable,

ed of this quality with a little
hope for me but an
operation. 1 began
takinar Lvdia E.

single or double wagon or buggy
Home-mad-e Harness don't fail to
hunt up our pla'ce on the corner

diplomacy can work wonders in
IJ TiT TTT 1 p comeB iQ the class of the sub- - q

JF UIaImIIUIiII stantial and appreciative. Itg
is useful, will give long service and can be used in all parts q
of the bouse, porch or yard. It may be ornamental or just for g
service, expensive or cheap.

his neighborhood. Asheboro
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
I can now say I am

them. Of course there will be
some variations and probably an
occasional reversion to original
type, but these two matters are
inconsiderate so far as general
suits are concerned. Another
plant is a good one because its
envir nment the present season
has been favorable enough to
makt- - it good, but it has very lit-

tle power or prepotency, as the
stock breeders say, to reproduce
these good good qualities in the
next generation. A plant may
stand where there was a pile of
compost or where some fertilizer
spilled and may really be a very
fine plant, but we would not se-

lect it for propagation. For this
reason a variety of cotton that the
grower advertises as having made
two bales per acre or a variety of
corn that has made a. hundred
.bushels per acre are not necessari-
ly good varities. If we could "buy
along with these varities the cli-

mate, soil fertilizers and good
cultivations which made the big
yield then we would probably ge t
as good results. Therefore, the
farmer will be careful in breeding
work to select such plants as have
their desirable make-u-p due to
their having inherited it rather
than those whose good make-u- p

ia due to good surroundings. It
is exceedingly difficult to carry

Courier. of

Innis and I ee Greets.
a weii woman."

Emma. Draper.
Another Operation Avoided. w

the Furniture dealer, haar a large O
and well selected stock every variety, O

Chicago; HI. ".I want women to We also do flret-clas- s repairing
on short notice and at reasonable WRIGHT,Know what that wonderful medicine.

1. By all means have a seed
patch and fan isolated one if pos-

sible. I

2. Always, select in the fields bo
you will know whether the good
qualities are fixed or accidental
and so that! you may get the type
ot stalk desired.

3 For general purposes perhaps
two ears per! stalk is best but each
seed, grower i will select according
his ideal. I

i4. Stalkg should not be too high
or too roundland small, but should
be flatisb, strong and stocky.

5. Vigorous stalks stand upright
and have large broad, green leaves.

6. A medium sized stalk is bet-
ter than either extreme.

7. It Is best to have ears neither
too high nor' too low on the stalk.

8. Probably the most important
thing about the ear is its weight,
but there are several things that
help to determine the weight.

N

9. Mediumly long ears will yield
more corn than mediumly short
ears.

10. The ears should be compact,

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
Oo
oooooo

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-- prices.una, nas aone ror me. Two tf the Our line of Saddles, Collara,

. Builds up your whole body;
Regulates the bdwels, clears the
blood, aids digestion, makes yon
well from head to feet That's
what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea will do, greatestpring regu-
lator. Tea or Tablets, 35a. Cor-nelis- on

& Cook.

st doctors in Chicacro said T wnnld
Bridles, Halters, Whips, Brushes,

price, and suitable for any place or nome. ms mammotnv
stock is awaiting your inspection and is such to. greatly assist Q
you in making appropriate selections. Do not. fail to give him f
aall. Respectfully, qCombs. Robes, Harness Oil and

die if I did not have an operation, andI never thought of seeing a well day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered day andnight. A friend recommended Lydia

other horse supplies is always
complete and ready for mspec
tion.js. rmjojams vegetaDie uompound,

and it made me a well woman." Mrs. We solicit a portion of your v
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.&i.yknx PEELrtTG, 11 JLangdon St.,

Chicaeo. DLN O. Z t

with rows close together.
11. Color of cab amounts to

except to indicate purity. Breed
to one color.

12. The grains should be blocky

jjyaia js. mKham's vegetable Com.
ivma, maae rrom roots ana herb

proved to be the most succesi O Coffins, Caskets, Burial Robes, Etc Oremedy for curing the worst forms of
remaie ills. lnciuaLnor displacements.

patronage and invite you to call
and see our stock.

If your horse is injured in any
way get a bottle of our Horse
Liniment. No cure, no pay.

Hartline & Go.

Phone 483, 180 East Inniss St.

and have large germs, thus indhi oooooooooooooooooooopoooboinflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, beareating high feeding value and vig

orous germination.
ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs The Watchman $100 Year.but a. trifle to try it and the result
nas Deen wortn muuoM tofrom one generation to another filling oat all over the ends, and Thb Watchman $1.00 per year.

K ha :4


